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>NTON. ALTA.

REPORT OF GRAIN, 
COMMISSION

Is Laid oa Table, by Hod.' Frank 
Oliver. , Important Fmdiegs 

and Recommendations.

Ottawa, January 9.—The Hoir. Frank 
Oliver, minister of the interior, laid on 
tlie table of the House today the report 
oi the grain marketing and inspection 
commission, of whieh John Milter was 
cliairman and W. L. McNair and G. E 
(inldit-, members. After an inqeiry on 
bo.h sides of the boundary and of t"
Atlantic, the commiesieiy pdflclud_
that the grading system was the most 
suitable and think h unwise to alter 
established grades. #In reference to 
weighing at country elevators, the 
commissioners came to the conclusion 
that public or government weights 
were impractical, nor can they suggest 
any other protection than the present 
Weights and Measures Act and the 
l ights specified it* the Grain Aet. They 
recommend that where a warehouse 
commissioner has investigated a com
plaint and found it to beifrue, he 
should be given power to- direct the 
elevator owners to make proper redress 
to the person injured, and to order the 
discharge of the offending operator.

Increase in Weeds.
They recommended certain amend

ments to lessen the percentage ei 
grain rejected for dirt. The com
mission found great carelessness in 
handling foul seeds and they drap 
attention to the great increase ni 
weeds in the western provinces and tin 
clanger of spreading to Ontario. From 
tire lake heads they found that seteen- 
i tigs’ were largely made up of domestic 
grain screenings, biit containing large 
quantities of foul seeds shipped to dis
tant points in Ontario. As this is p 
provincial matter the eommrasren fire 
«unie they are not in a position to 
recommend any regulation,! : but any 
legislation regarding screenings skoalg 
discourage the.growth of weeds. Ti c} 
could not accept the suggestion tli* 
«■levators should return value to tin 
grain shipper for noxious weed screen 
iilgs, but recommend compensation t 
tlie shipper for domestic screenings.

Oppose Government Elevators.
In regard to special binning, whicl 

involved complaints of substitution, 
they recommended an amendment ti 
provide for keeping samples of svc$ 
special binned grain. Tlie comm in- 
Fidh cannot accept tlie suggestion 
that -the government should built 
and operate large interior storage 
clevatogs..

Regarding places where tliere arc lie 
agent», the commission recommends 
that tlie railways be compelled at pi 
places. where fiffÿ thousand busli‘1* 
ere shipped, to keep agents betwee# 
{September 15 and January 15.

They foulai the '"difference bet whet 
j.he track and street prices to be large 
ly dependent on the car supply «ni! 
recommended that thé warehoui? fjrtli 
jnisskmer be given (KiSrér to'direct t ht 
"railways to make a aporu equitabla 
tribut ion where found necessary, Tt

The Act at Fault.
have been complaints tlia 

the Ware lease Commissiooers’ depart 
ment is lax in. prosecuting offenders
Ifle commissicii thinks the trouble,lie 
» the Aet and suggests amendment 
ito assist the cpmaniesioBer in conduct 
% liis doppr-gaejU. Jt.k dear th*, 
tpere is n#>f sufficient supervision o 
the cleaning oi grain at terminal eleva 
tots. There should be a more ce» 
ptolte supervision ef cleaning opera 
lions at these elevators and,, cleanin' 
macliines of greater capacity, installed

Experience would show that then 
should be a separate weighing depart 
ment created, as- $he weighing ,wa 
very irregular and there were som 
astonishing shortages and overage* 
The weiglung should be tgkea .Iron 
the inspection department arid a. chie 
weighmaster appointed to weigh al 
grain when necessary at the publj- 
elevators in the Manitoba iHSpectiOf 
divisions. If-these recommendation 
wtre carried out the commission seé 
no reason .why the government shouh 
take over the lake bead elèVàt&rs.

Inspection System Faulty.
The insi>ection system is. impel 

fact, as there is no control east o 
Fort William. It is suggested that a. 
public eie\ alors east of Fort Willin# 
handling grain grown in the Mailitob 
inspection division be placed unde 
similar rtstriction, and that a weigh 
master’s department be established-ii 
the east for grain being shippad out 
went.

A seriovs defect in the present syi 
tern, leaving »n opening for tlie fraud 
aient use ot certificates, liés in the di
fficulty ir. identifying inspectiop cei 
titicates with the grain itself It i- 
recommended that the cliiet inspectii, 
be given power to provide for a-pre 
per identification of his certificate 
with parcels of grain and bills of lad 
ing coveibig them.

Tliere was no evidence of the -olf 
rate of 1-aN a cent bring too lew, a 
the elevators velinUanty assume th 
insurance, and tile commission recoin 
mend» an. amendment providing fo 
such insurance.

Tliere is no objection to bulls, seed 
and other adulterating materials lx 
ing mixed with bran, shorts and utile 
feeds, providing the mixture by no 
offered lot sale without adulteratioi 
being indicated.

Tin- commission think there is i 
postiblity of trade developing wit 
the Orient, but there are no façilitie 
for handling grain wcsVWS-d an- 
transportation is -too heavy to giv 
farmers a profit in marketing.

Commissioner Qoldie, in a sepamt 
special report regarding the car sup: 
ply, with the object of guarding 1li 
interests of the small farmed, sup 
gests limiting the. supply of cars V 
■lcValors to forty per cent., leaving 
the remaining 60 per cent, for th 
fa uicrs who sell on the street.

The commissioners submit the tex 
“f fife ' proposed amendments -to th 
Manitoba' Grain and Inspection Act; . 
also a provision for weighing. These 
are largely technical and of little pub; 
lie interest. . • j

—T"
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On*» first Report. Deals With 
Crept, Livestock and Public 

Health Statistics.

The .first report of the provincial de- 
lertment of Agriculture has been issued, 
fbe -report whieh covers, the period from 

Ah» organization o{ the province Septem
ber 1st, 1905, to December $tot, 1906, is 
livided into two parts, vis. : Part Ï, 
fouling with the four mbntfas of 1906, 
md Part II with 190».

Th» greet.parti »f thp werti for the 
: leriod was planned under the Territories 
regime. The report shows that the wprk 
>f the department is grouped under the 
oUowin» heads: Grope, Noxious Weeds, 
Vgricultural Educational Wcijt. JLive 
ttock, Fairs, Dairying, Public Health, 
Vital. Statistics, Hospitals and Depart- 
nental staff.
The province is divided into 17 crop 

listrirts from which information is per 
odicalfy received from aceredted crop 
orrespendemts and from the threshers! 
jlaak books are sent to alt thej threshers 
n the province who report the actual 
-fold*. 6n the basis of the information 
bus obtained the department issued the 
rop bulletin, over 16,066 being publish- 
d and distributed throughout the pro- 

■ ince. While the standard yield of Oats 
!*r bushef is $1 lbs, this grain greatly 
iXceeds this amount, ahd it is safe to 
■ax that the ordinary oats marketed by 
Vlberta farmers weigh from *6 to *4 lbs. 
Vs a rule the yields given by the thresh- 
‘rs are measured in bags. This means 
hat the yield reported should be increas
'd at.25 per cent, to give the actual nunt- 
ler of bushels in, the annual yield of

SASKATOON AND GJ P.

Rwpwat That h3A Wf« Run Through
n ■ the Town.

Saskatoon, fan. ».—Wm, Troycr got 
six ^months iu Prince ^jlhert jail to- 
tt*y' for oBfaffling gtxxte "Item a local 
jeweller on false pretences. Trover 
claims to be a railway man from Spo
kane. being laid off there by the cut
ting down of the staff. He represent
ed himself as a C.. N. B. employee 
when he obtained the watch. He waa 
later arrested and being tried to-day 
was sentenced to T4rince Albert jail.

There ie considerable speculation 
here regarding the rumor that tire G. 
T. P. will cross the river a few hun
dred yardk south ot the C. P. R. cross
ing above thé city ptirk, and have a 
«talion in, the centre of tlie city. It 
is also rumored the company have à 
line surveyed to Prince Albért. - This
cannot, be. confirmed, t ....

. True Bill Against Ingram.
Fredericton, N.B., Jan. 9—Tom Da

vid, an Assyrian accused of wife mur
der, was up for trial today and the 
grand jury returned a true bill 
against him.

INDIA PLAGE VICTIMS 
REACH 7,000 A WEEK

Inoculation Unpopular—Men Submit 
Occassienally an Being Paid, but 
Wemen Steadily Refuse—Terror 
of Ordinary Rat and Flea.

►aN.
Crop Statistics.

Order Against the Toronto Railway1
j Toronto, Jfan.‘ ,9.—An interim ordeij 
’to the ’Toronto Railway company t<j 
ru», its .cars on that portion of Dun; 
das street between Humberside ave,

t-----i|$- fthe manipulation gttir rrpd Keel street in Toroaito Junc«
lirders, the commissioners recomrhint,. tioh. wafi granted the suburban town 
that guaranties accompany evci? 
bona tide order and that the e be pro 
visions for the summary .conviction o 
persons placing ficticious names o» ai 
girder book.
t As to Leaking. -
- With regard -to the complaints
leaking in transit to St. John, they -re
commended that no car be permittei 
to leave the Manitoba inspection divi 
«ion witiiout . being inspected »u< - 
weigheil and the warehouse commis 
sioncr be given power to order cars ti 
the elevators when there are dangcti 
til collaiise or of leaking.

Equal to- Red Fife.
Several technical amendments irr< 

recommended to the Manitoba G rail 
Act to prevent dealing iu bills, of lagl 
ing and storage receipts. Elevatui 
conijianies shall not dispose of tiny bil 
of lading without the consent of thi 
owSer. , ■ . « >

The uncertainty of the meaning o 
lied regarding spring wheat should b< 
ended by making-it read equal to Rett 
Fife. it is declared advantageous" tr 
Oia Grain Board to set a grade fo: 
oats, and authority tirould be; giver 
Inspectors to hold-cars in Winnitie.t 
lying enough for sampling. Anotliei 
élausc recommends tliat the Grail 
Standards BoattL.l»» 
fnvoi- of a salanea board. slrrvf x
board at Winnipeg is said to be satis 
factory. The commission does no 
favor a sample market in Winnipeg, 
as ilrwoytd create confusion. "r.

Full Value for Grain.
It would l>2 well to com pel coin- 

missiou ■merchants to make full ri 
ports to consignees. As to the com
plaints of the épuration of the Wiiilii 
peg Grain and Produce Exchange, the 
r un mission reports that gram ir 
bought and sold in tlie public trading- 
room and tlie prices are made in opci 
competition and are beyond all .doub 
the full value of the grain as based 6» 
the world’s markets. Tin: commiss-o 
find it wrong to control the manner ill 
which the members of tlie exchange 
may engage and control tlieir agents 
and recommend that the members lit 
allowed to pay agents at their pleasure 
provid.-d they register them with tin 
secretary ef the exchange.

With regarrf to the Northwest Griiiii 
Dealers’ Association, the commission 
cannot -find anything m their bydi 
compelling their members to abide 
the prices decided on or of a jjettaky 
for breaking tlie price. Thé " priic- 
nre not adtierjd-1,,tp. in, all, 
though wliene IW bffyer -x; 
breaking tlie prices lie is brought jitic 
line by tbe<eoHitiine<I-*érte4rytleW*i 
bayid* «-18ain TÎrofec#io*'6!|Nl»*^< i<«* vlojfedBy t*e mahagment. tinix 
duly.dapteatMl.prices la. the -right i4 . tlirowiag. lrom . 300 3S0..jnen out o!

by Chairman Leith of the Ontario rail 
way and municipal board to-day. The* 
board will go to tire limit of the poxv-i 
■'ii veetodin it by tlie provincial gov-: 
ernment and a fine of $100 for each 
offence will be'fmposed. Should thatf 
not be .sufficient the board, which hag 
authority to take over the entire road 
in stteh a crisis will adopt what, steps 
may be necessary to operate tlie sec
tion-referred tee- The - railway -com
pany has been running cam at Hum- 
berside in (yder J.O force tlie. liaiuh 
«if .Toronto Junction people to give 
Townte anda suburban railway com
pany a franchise. . ,

Insurgents Rising in China.
Shanghai. Jan." 9.—The unrest iu 

Oheknng is increasing. Ten thousand 
insurgents near Raising have defeat': 
ed tiieÿjgovernmeut Vroopô and killed 
their commander. They subsequently 
burped the barracks, polie» stations 
nest office, railway station, schdol and 
Catholic church. Troops have been 
sent to the scene.from Hong Gltow.

TO-OAY’S GRAIN MARKETS.
Winnipeg, Jan. 9.—Tlia, wheat bicÆ 

kets have turnerl stronger today 
ilgain. , Notwithstanding the loss in 
lirnfes oil tins side yesterday, Livt-ifc 
'root opened % to- % higher, ami ch s 
■d y. higher tiian yesterday. Tin 
Ameriçan. markets yere not very «<$: 
IfVa^ het-thelohef was strong throug’i- 
on$ and the close «hbwéd advances uf 
'i to 1 cent. The Winnipeg market 
was strong and -higher than yeete-; 
lay. The lowest grades are partie.t- 
larlv strong, some of tbenVshowing 2 
cants advance. To-day»» Winnin-g 
prices are: Noi 1 Northern. 109 * J ; No. 
Ï Northern, 1.06 'i ; No, 3 Northe n, 
f,9yti ; No. 4 wheat, 9314 ; No. 5. 83; No. 
1. 64; feed wheat. 53; fccrl No. 2. 59. 
Futures closed January 1.99's,- Fabrj- 
ary 1.09;^, May 1.16J£. July 118',. 
Oats—No. 2 wliito, 49>î; No. 3 wfiit% 
441<r rejected, 37. Barley—No. 3,
No. 4, 47k, ; rejected, 41 ; feed, 3t. 
Flax—1 Northwestern, 1.Q6X-

Foonu, India, Jan. 9—For tht mo
ment the subject of tile plague is of 
the greatest interest. Yesterday the 
new governor, Sir George Clarke, is
sued a proclamation, informing the 
people that iu the Bombay presidency 
alone the plague is now killing 7,000 
men, women and children a week," anil 
catling upon them to submit tlieni- 
rclves to the inoculation officers, who 
supply the only means of defence 
hitherto discovered. The people lis 
ten to tlie proclamation read m Ms- 
rati, and a few of them come up to 
be inoculated, there is no harm in it 
and they get sixpsnse each to tide 
them over the two or . three days’ 
«antic illness. Also they bring up 
live vats, in cages. because the Brit
ish government will buy rats at som 3 
fraction of a farthing a head. Tin 
British government in this town has 
bought 25,000 rats.

Rets and th« Plague.
For danger begins when rats uro 

found dying about the streets and 
bouses. Take a dead rat in the day 
time, and you will find scores oi fleas 
leaping up and down upop bis body. 
If you an wise and prudent "you will 
soak him in kerosene and burn him 
straight. Else, if, having smelt your 
rat and seen him brewing in the air, 
you do not nip liint in the bud, you 
are likely to fall to the plague as the 
sun goes diown. Tlie rat’s fleas are 
not the- common, homely insects that 
we know. These fleos have a predil
ection for rats, and will not leave their 
homes if they ctu help it, at all events 
by xlay.. At nj^ht they must go ,aod 
then they will take refuge on a human 
body for want of better shelter. With 
tliem they bring the germ that lias 
killed the rat.

Whether they themselves infect tli 
vat in the first instance, or whether 
they only carry on an organism which 
the rat has developed frpm other or
igins, I have not heard; but I think 
the l»tt r. Anyhow, when once they 
have.passed tijeiBS1".111 into human be
ing’s blood, the plague is assured. Of 
'course they may not be hungry en 
ougli to bite the being on whom they 
first s--tile, but from him they will 
pass th?. infection to another person 
and there are many cases in which a 
man who never had the plague himself 
nevertheless carries it to distant vil 
lages stored up in a flea. In a coun 
try like this the most careful ami 
cleanly can never be sure about 
fleas, for, wash as,you will, some in 
=eet or other ie pretty certain to bc- 
brting' you every minute of t£e day 
and night.

Another terror m that the little 
grey squirrel, which swarms in, the 
roofs oi even th? richest bungalows

be inoculated,, and ta. JoumL.to. have 
ready to protect them from sight, and 
they have not the least objection to 
walking in the crowds with legs arid 
waists quite bare at any hour of the 
day.

However, there in the midst of thu 
market, where elderly bangle-merch
ants are squeezing the gorgeous glass 
bangles over women’s hands, and men 
ana women nr? squatted on the stones 
chaffering over little heaps of strange 
vegetables and fruits, there stands the 
native apostle of science and a fath
erly government, preaching the ter
res Of the plague arid the glories of 
redemption by serum. Before him is 
fixed a tittle spirit stove, on which 
simmers boiling vaseline. At his side 
is a glass saucer containing bits of 
cotton wool dipped in strong car
bolic.

Syringe Full of Salvation.
One hand gesticulates the truths of 

nature, the other holds the little glass 
syringe, with a long sliarp beak, and 
any one can see that the syringe is 
halt full of yellow salvation. Under 
thé influence of rhetoric and fear, a 
man steps forward from the listening 
half-circle. With the carbolic wool 
the expositor washes the dust from 
the thint brown arm, tells the patient 
to admire a bird in the opposite direc
tion, and plunges the sharp-nosed 
syringe first into the boiling vasel ne 
and then und?r the brown skin. In
stantly it is withdrawn, but n drop or 
two of the yellow fluid lias gone, and 
for three or tour months—say, for the 
length of the present plague season— 
the mau is safe.

“Take his thumb mark, give him 
the paper of instructions, pay him his 
six annas,’’ says the apostle of sci
ence in Mahrati, and the task of a 
fatlierly government struggling with 
adversity goes doggedly on.

YOUR TEAFOT
will easily prove the vast superiority of

TEA
Over all others. One single trial is 

all we ask
LEAD PACKETS DULY Blue Label 40c, lied Label 50c 

and Gold Label 00c per lb. AT ALL GROCERS

.seeking piratejtraesure.

The crop statistics show a gratifying 
«crease in all grains. The production 
•C spring wheat in 189» wae 79M17 btisti- 
'ls from 31,348 acres compared with 2,- 
**<661 bushels from 115,502 acres ni 190U.
The average yieH of 9 years is 21.27 bu- 
ihels, compared with the average yield 
if 1-1.2 in the State of Minnesota.

A greater development is marked in 
all wheat. The production ot fall wheat 
ms increased from 82.418 bushels from 
1,340 acres in 1903 to L201,359 bushels 
from 61,625 acres in 1966.

The average yield is 212. The pro- 
Inct’.on- of oats has leaped from 1,734,197 
mshels in 1896 to 13,130313 bushels in 
1906.

Corresponding increases are to be not
’d in barley, flat and speltz.

The report of the chief weed inspector 
shows that out of 6965 fanners visited in 
the province 2723 were infested, with 
noxious weeds. *

Npxiou» Weed Destruction.
A sum of $£,179, was spent in tlio <k*- 

■itructian of noxious weeds. The weeds 
.pecifically mentioned as being" particu
larly . nctoioue are Ball Mustard, Stink 
IX eed, Russian Pig Weed, Russian This- 
le. Tumbling Mustard and Tumble 

XX'ecd. Reference is made to Cecuta Oc
cidentales, or Water Hemlock which has 
a used the death of so many cattlo 

around the slough-,
t. The .report gives a detail ef the my»
.tenis of Gicuta poisoning with prognosis 
ind -remedies which should be in tho 
'umds of every live stock man.

The report indicate» that Alberta 
comparatively flee from injurious in
sects, the only one mentioned being tho 
Cut Worm, and Sugar Beet Web Worm.

'. Dairying.
The dairying industry has undergone 

•t healthy and almost phenomenal devel- 
ipuient during the last 10 years. Tho 
total output of the government creamer
ies in 1897 was 125,896 lbs., valued at 
$23,820. In 1906 the output had increas
ed to 1,650.000 Ibe., valued at $222,959.
The total Cheese production was 97,739

*.*•**' Vit'Al* Statistics.

There were 3777 births, 1963 deaths, 
and m* marriages in the province dur
ing 1966. Calgary heads the list for 
births with a total registered number of 
087. XX'etaskiwin is next on the list with 
432, Strathcona is third with 38G.

Tlie ratio of births to deaths lias fallen 
from'305 in 1901 to 207 in 1906.

The ratio of births of males to females
has risen from 1,094, The statistics show is quite âs much a favorite with tlie 
that enpid is busiest ih -the month of fleas as any rat. As I write, a dozen

THIS STORE MAKES FRIENDS through the good■US
i-faiold-fashioned plan of honest service. Our Groceries 

and Provisions are of the best quality obtainable and 
the price is most reasonable. Best price paid for 
Butter and Eggs.

Near
Market HENRY WILSON 44 nieens

Avenue

LEMIEUX ADMIRES
THE LITTLE JAPS

350 Men Strike at Collingwood.
Colliugwood. fan. 9—The tihipbuibl- 

ing yard at CoHingWootl is closed 
(low;n owing to a dispute a» to,wage-i. 
The Colliiigwoocl Shipbuilding Com
pany proposed a reduçtitm o£ about 
15 per cent, on the wagefc of 142 em- 
liioveer, meetly riveters, boiler plate 

iron -Worker., generally. 
Tli'd men refused to accept the: redue- 

iti-uok.- amt tiie -work? we re

work. An effort is being made to set-shiii to a central market, but this can 
not "be flxvfl iirirtil tW «tr Suffiffr 
sufficient. , The system of the North- 
wsest Grain Dealers' Association is 
undoubtedly a trade restriction, hut 
Whether it is an undue restriction in a 
matter now bifore the court. The 
commission found that the pooling of 
agreements doet exist between certain 
elevator comparies. The commission 
lii inks this places a restraint upon the
elevator ,c^P"'ies’’may vet -have to undergo an opera- “to-s a^Henck to unduly limité™ Mobile if convalescence con- 

competition. -inch cooling eliould*?-' 
prohibited.--

G. H. Bradbury CenvaJezcmp.
• Ottawa, ont.. Jsh. 9.—G. H. Brad
bury, Conservative nominee for life 
county of Selkirk, has been away sev
eral, week» under .medical treatment 
tor appendicitis. He is now on his 
way to recovery, and was out for the 

time to-day, though doctors -fear 
he may yet have to undergo an opera
tion. Meanwhile if convalescence con 
tinues he will return home About

December and September.
The hospitals of Alberta treated 4507 

patients. The report of the Provincial 
Health Inspector heartily commends the 
work being done in the various hospitals 
of the province and indicates, that during 
1906 the province was particularly free 
from disease.

The report...closes with a number of 
appendices d$aling with the work ef tho 
various Breeders’ Associations, together 
with a great moss of useful and well ar
ranged information. .- .

--------——1*—-———-
Chief Justice Tuck Resigns.

; Ottawa, Jan. 9—The resignation of 
ClHet Justice Tuk, oi New Brunswick, 
was ri drived by the minister of justice 
ioduv, ajid will no doubt be accepted 
ai soon as Mr. Aylesworth has. had 
an opportunity of advisiqg bis col
leagues. Justice Tuck is ?6 years of 
ape. He was active in politics before 
being-"appointed to the Supreme court 
beiicli of his natite provina? in 1895. 
In 1986 be wag promoted to be chief 
justice.

Board To Make Third Effort,
Halifax, Jan, 9.—The third board or 

conciliation to ctmsjder the- disputes 
between the Cumberland Railway and 
Coal Conïpàrty and its employees, con
vened in Springhill this afternoon. 
The session was announced to open 
at 2 o’clock, but Ôliairman Judge Pat
terson was delayed several hours in 
arriving frotn Amlierst owing to the 
lateness of the train. The business 
will be taken up to-morrow.

Extraction of Teeth Gauged Death.
BowmanviUe, Jan, 9.—Elgin Ken

neth Smith, a young farmer from near 
Liskeard, had -his teeth extracted yes
terday. Smith Wes attacked with 
heart failure, and. died before -he 
reached home. He had recently re 
turned from Manitoba, where he had 
pneumonia, and waa visiting -his fath
er, Thomas Smith, I.iskeard. He waa 
22 years old.

Two M»n lii 46 Foot Yawl Have 
Crossed Atlantic.

St. George’s, Bermuda, Jan. 9—Oil a 
voyage in quest of $1,360,000 in Span
ish gold said to have been hidden by 
pirates long ago on a little island in 
the Spanish main, .Captain Small,with 
hi? crew of one, in. the 45 foot yawl 
Catherine of Liverpocl, lies arrived at 
St. Georges.

The crew of the Catherine have al
ready tasted of the excitement that 
usually accompanies a search for pir
ate treasure, having weathered a ter
rific storm, which for a time threaten- 
cn. to send the 15-ton craft, to the bot
tom. and later floated for days be
calmed on a sea as smooth as glass 
until starvation threaten'd the mar
iners.

Said to have been planted more than 
100 years ago by the famous pirate 
La troll?, the resting place of the treas
ure, accovdiug to Captain Small, has 
b:en fixed^ almost to a certainty 

The Catherine sailed from Liverpool 
on June 7 last, -and after spending 
three or four weeks along the Irish 
coast finally sailed from Tuskar, Ire
land. Atiér being out about twenty 
days, during which time they en
countered sevife weather,they reached 
Porto Delqueuda, Azores, on July 21 
where they effected r .paire and sailed 
again on August I. On August 18 a 
severe, cy cl ope struck them, ,tlie. vel
ocity of the wipd being 60 miles an 
hour and a tremendous sea running 
fully 25 fe't high. Captain Small 
decided to run south and make for 
Bermuda. AVhen in latitude 26 they 
were becalmed for 24 days. During 
this long time the provisions and wat
er ran short and the two men were 
practically in a state of starvation 
wlun they fortunately fell in with tlie 
steamship Horation 'of the Booth line, 
which rendered them asistanee, and 
then made for Bermuda, reaching 
there on September 16, the last day’s 
inn of the stanch little craft bsing 
177 miles. The Catherine will leave 
there for New York and thence set 
sail for the Spanish main.

«—i---------- -- --------------------- i

JAP PAPER AT COAST.

Newspaper to Uphold Japanese Cause 
Planned for Vancouver.

Vancouver, Jnn. 10—Mr. Nag Tany, 
n Japanese, and" a graduate oi a Can
adian college, said today in Vancou
ver,. that in order to" promote a cam
paign of publicity favorable to the Or
ientals it was proposed" by the Japan
ese to start an English nswspaiier in 
Vancouver.

Mr. Nag Tariy says ‘hat there is 
great dissatisfaction with the present 
government ill Japan because of its 
attitude toward emigration to Canada. 
The opinion in tlie land of the chrys
anthemum se.nis to be -that 7 there 
should be no hairier in tlie way ol 

v. 1N01: those who want to conic to Canada, 
arc separate rows for men and wo-1 ryes arv tamed to panada, luid tb 
men, but in other ways n6t mirth .dif
ference of caste can be man#, ".hough 
some of the Brahmins have their food 
sent in from outside when they are 
recovering. It is rather peculiar that 
he Brahmins offer least resistance 

to the disease, mid this the sister at
tributes to the strictness of tlieir veg
etarianism for ages past, dn the 
other hand, th?. lowest or “sweeper” 
caste, who- will oat anything anyhow, 
almost like dirty feeding Europeans, 
are the best uatients and show the 
noat recoveries. There may, however,

I12 other reasons for this—the natural 
hardihood oi the laboring class, and 
the natural tendency ot all highly 
organized and sensitive beings to col
apse under fever. Each patient lies 

in a eeparate cubicle, and mothers 
,?r other relatives are allowed to vis
it ind sit there. I think a plague- 
stricken mother may even bring a 
young child with her,, so gret|t is tho 
coonfldepce. in the pew theory of in
jection.

Redemption by Serum.
Tti the central market -place and at 

three other points of the native city, 
the government bas set up stations 
where people may be tinoculat'd free.
As I said, the poorest receive a pres
crit of sixpence for submitting to the 
rite because they may not be abt? to 
work for the next two or three days.
It naturally occurs to you that many 
a poor but honest man would be in
oculated every day of liis life for six
pence. n-hd, that very likely liapp ns, 
though some check is kept by the ap- 
icarance of the arm and an elaborate 
-ystem oi finger-print records—One of 
tne funniest forces I -have ever seen.
More embarrassing is the "man who, 
feeling rather unwell, hastens up to

Canada's Ambassador Speaks in High 
Praise ef the Japs—Nothing in 
Present War Scare—His Mission 
Net a Failure.

of tliem are climbing on tlie veran
dah and scampering over my floor 
They all look very healthy.

Plague-Stricken.
Iu the rows of tin lints erected on 

open ground just beyond the railway 
station, I have this morning seen the 
disease in almost every stage. There

Winnipeg, Jan. 9—The Hon. E. Le
mieux, postmaster general, who has 
bien in Japan conducting negotiations 
ill regard, to the question of Japanese 
emigration to "Canada, passed through 
the City yesterday on his way to Ot
tawa. When seen by a reporter Mr. 
Lemieux was questioned in regard to 
the mission which had taken him to 
the Orient.

“Tlie Associated Ijress of America 
lias stated,” said Mr. Lemieux, “that 
my mission to the Orient was a fail
ure. The reason they gave for fail
ure was that I had not called upon 
the American minister in Tokio. But 
I had nothing to do with the American 
minister. My business was a serious 
one with the Japanese government 
and I was not responsible in any de
gree to the representative of a foreign 
power. I wish to be judged by my 
own parliament, by tlie people and 
press of mV own country, and not by 
the Associated Press of America."

Nothing War Scare.
“How about the talk of war be

tween tlie United States and Japan.” 
he was asked. “In Japan it is not 
taweu seriously, espècially since tli 
last message of the president. Eco
nomically they are in a very poor con
dition; the late war lias drained tli-ir 
resources and they are all for peace.

“You hear no talk of War and no 
one even thinks of it. ~ The great 
question at the present time is that 
of immigration. It is a most import 
ant one and hat is why the Canadian 
government will have to be very care
ful. Fortunately Count Haynslii is 
the biains of the Japanese government 
today. Hi- is the man who made the 
treaty with Great Britain before the 
late war and that is a sample of his 
abiliy. He is an eminently saie man 
and is to be trusted to settle this 
question of immigration satisfactorily.

Well-Informed Nation.
“This question, however, is interest 

ing the people of Japan very greatly 
today. Tliere are about fifty daily 
papers in Tokio and the people are- 
kept thoroughly informed in regard 
to it. Tli? Japanese are ,-ust :ogies- 
sive in every way. I do not judge 
merely by tlieir tinny, which is prob
ably the most efficient in the World 
today, nor by their navy which is 
second only to that of Great Britain, 
but I judge by theii/umversities, th ir 
schools and by their public institu 
tione and government. As regards the 
actual result of my mission. ! cannot 
speak at the present time.”

Finding Lots of Coal.

ASK A NEW TRIAL 
FOR CHESTER GILLETTE

Defence Applies for Re-Hearing of 
Charge Against Murderer of Grace 
Brown—Senator Mills, Attorney 
for Gillette, Makes Applicatien.

fondest hope that youthful Japan cher
ishes is that some day he will be able 
to get to Canada and gain a fortune 
as well as pereonal power.

"Is there any danger of Japan go
ing to wav with the United States.’’” 
asked the newspaper man.

“Not just now,” was Mr. Nag Tony’s 
reply, “You spe we never go to war 
unless we. are sure of winning. We 
ate not prepared for war at present, 
and until we are ready the States can 
say all kind of tilings to us, and we 
will .not go to war.”

"How long do you think it will be 
before Japan is ready for war?” was 
the last question.

“About ten years,” he replied.

Albany, N.Y., Jan. 16— A new trial 
for Chester Gillette, on the ground 
of nearly a dozen errors of law in (he 
trial which resulted in his conviction 
and sentence of death for the alleged 
murder of bis sweetheart, Grace or 
“Billy” Brown, of South Otselik.Chrn- 
ango county, at Big Moose lake in file 
Adirondacks, July 1st, 1906, was asked 
of the court of appeals this afternoon 
by Senator A. Mills, of Little Falls, 
who has been Gillette’s counsoh since, 
his arrest. The appeal is opposed by 
Geo. W. W ard, of Dodgcville, wlio 
was district attorney ot Herkemor 
county at the time of the alleged crime 
and oi the trial, whieh was held at ah 
extraordinary term of tlie Supreme 
court ordered for the purpose by tlio 
governor. Three hours were consumed 
by the argument of Senator Mills and 
Mr. Ward had just begun Iris argu
ment wlivu the court adjourned, con
tinuing the case until 2 p.iu. tomor
row. There was a large crowd behind 
the rail iu the court room, including 
several women. There were no dra
matic features, tlie condemned de
fendant not being present, nor so far. 
ns known, was there any person pres
ent save his counsel interested in his 
case, otherwise than by curiosity.

After reciting very calmly the de
tails of the tragedy and contending 
tliat admission of tlie ietteis was im
proper, Senator Mills argued the tes
timony of Alfred B. Raymond of Lit
tle York was improper, and should 
not have been received bv the court. 
Raymond testified, as the record 
shows, that some time pri°v to the 
date of the tragedy, Gillette and à 
girl came to liis place on the shore of 
Little York and hired the boat to g<$ 
out rowing. Gillette asked for a flat 
Ixittomcd boat. Raymbu.it testified but 
had to be content with one with a 
different bottom. Gillette 011 the stand 
at liis trial denied tin*, whole transac
tion. Tin: prosecution produced a 
picture of Miss Blown, and Raymond 
swore that it looked like tire ghl that 
had accompanied Gillette, except that 
tin: girl wore a different hat. Tlie 
sister of Grace Brown testified that 
the dead girl had not owned that sum
mer a hat such as Raymond describ
ed. All this testimony, sgid S'nator 
Mills, was used to create the impres
sion that Gillette had planned to mur
der her that night at Little York, but 
had not succeeded because he did not 
g.t the kind of boat suited to assure 
tin. assumed murder.

Admission as evidence of two pho
tographs taken after the tragedy wan 
criticized. The evidence of Marjorie 
Stanley to the efftet that she heard 
a piercing cry at about the time the 

Halifax. Jan. 10.—Men engaged bv tragedy is supposed to have taken 
the Dominion Iron and Steel Com- Pl»=c. was also objected to as niipro-

per. Mr ^ "rPany at Cowan’s Areas at Port Mor 
>en have been taking .advantage of the 
exceptionally fine weather to hasten 
forward boring operations, and it is 
now learned that a seevn foot senui 
of coal has been struck, and that un
derlying this another four foot seam 
is in sight. Tlie company is now get
ting enough coal from tho develop
ment work, to enable it to operate 
the diamond drill. Tt is expected that 
bv two years, if conditions are favor
able, the company, will have an out
put of t.wo thousand tons per day.

Operation on High Seas.
Now York, Jan. 1C.—When holilny 

! festivities were at their height 011 
, , board tlie steamer,Pemicnia, in to-day

Manitoba Government" Introduces Bill, frnm. Mediterranean ports, the Cunartl

TWELVE MILES speed limit.

to: Regulate Speed ef Autos.
\Vinnip2g. January 9.—A hill for the 

regulation., of the automobile within 
the- province passed its second reading 

-this morning. A license ot five dol
lars a year is imposed under tlie act. 
and the speed limit is placet! at 12 
utiles in- the country and eight in the 
suburban centres, with a penalty of 
flfty\lollars for violation. It will be 
strenuously fought by the Manitoba 
motorists in committee, who will take 
the ground that while they welcome 
regulation and licensing, they consider 
the rural speed limit ridiculous.

Deputy Minister* of Education Mc- 
Coll. of Saskatchewan, and Mackenzie, 
of Alberta, are in the city con.erring 
with R. Fletcher, of the Manitoba 
education department, with a view to

liner was bought ,to an abrupt stop in 
Order that D*. J. Faaer Otr, the ship’s 
surgeon, might liave the most favor-' 
able conditions under which to per
form au oppatfoii to appendicitis. It 
wn$ just at midnight that a hurry 
call came from the steerage, and the 
steamer lay to for one hour while Hie 
delicate cutting and stitching was 
done.

The patient, a man passenger, was- 
recovering well when the steamer ar
rived.

Mills contended that tlie 
woman could not of her own -knowl
edge say whether it was the cry of a 
woman, a child, a .man, or even a 
wild animal.

Mr. Mills severely criticized also the 
admisison of two portions of the dead 
girl’s body, which, lie said, was done 
■to inflame the jury against the de
fendant.

He also took exception to the de
cision of Justice Devendorf, who pre
sided at tho trial, to the tactics used 
by the prosecution, and he questioned 
-the constitutionality of the extraord
inary tiny of the court, appointed by 
Governor Higgins to tty the case.

In replying to Mr. Mills, ex-Dis- 
tviet Attorney Ward lmd just complet
ed a recital of the'conceded points in 
the case, and court adjourned until 
tomorrow, when the prosecution’s nr- 
-Rument will b? heard. The gist Of 
the argument of the prosecution may 
be' gleaned from the brief which Mr. 
Ward filed with tlie court, and which 
he will amplify orally tomorrow;

Doctor Died at Operation.

Berlin, Jan. 10.—While performing 
an operation o 11a child at Birkfield 
infirmary Yesterday, ^)r. M,oilin died

— Li- a —«•---- ------- --------  ----- -- suddenly from heart disease. There
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Jap Burglar Gets Five Years.
Vancouver, Jan. 10,—Five years in 

t)i3* provincial penitentiary was the 
sentence meted out to Kato, the Jap
anese, charged with breaking into west ’ 
end residences, bv Magistrate Wil
liams this afternoon. Kato confessed 
to having broken into the residence of 
C. L. Perry, 1637 Nelson street, last 
Saturday night and taking jewelry 
valued at over $150. He was also sus
pected of other burglaries.

1 “You are liable to life imprison
ment.” remarked the court in passing 
sentence. “I guess that five years 
will be enough to make you think.”


